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    Three species of the Blepharoceridae have been recorded from Forrnosa,
 namely Philonts•taiwanensis KiTAKAMi (1937), Blepharocera taitoanica KiTA-
 i<AMi (l937) and Blepharocerx uenoiKiTAKAMi (1937). The latter two species
 were repressnted by numerous larvae of the fourth stage taken from the
 stomach of a Salmonoid fish. During my trip to the mountainous parts
 of Formosa in July 1938 I was able to collect a good nurnber oE imagos,
 pupae and larvae oS this fami!y in several stages, so that their complete
 Iife history caR be recorded herewith. Besides these specimens a new •spe-
 cies of the genus APistomyia was detected, which will be described below
 under the name APistomyia nigm. A fragment of pupal case apparently
 belonging to the genus Phitorus could not be i'dentifie(! with Phtlorus tai-
 wanensis. I take this to be new, but in the present paper it will be -called
 PPtitoTas sp., since that specimen was not good enough for diagnostic ex-
 amination. Besides these new species, the materials temporarily ascribed
 to Blepharocera taiwanica reveal certain morphological deviations accord-
 ing to the •locality.from which tltey come; aRd the characteristics are so
 distinct tkat each of them should be considered a local varie.ty.
    In addition to such descriptions and the supplementary note on the
 Formosan speeies, a brief note on APistomyia uenoi (KiTAKAMi), whose habi-
 tat is known to range from Honsya, Sikoku and Kyitsya as far as -to Yaku-
 sima Island, will be adc!ed for compar!son with the new species.

              1. Philorus taiwaneRsis KiTAKAMi (l937)

    KITAI<AMI, 1937 : p. 122-124.
    The following descriptions of the female and the iarvae of the •first and
 second stages axe now given for the first time.
    Male (2 specimens extracted from pupa). Trochanters of forelegs
•
about thrice as Ieng as broad. Anterier branch of the dorsal lobe of clas-

 pers nearly straight, with a row of black spiny bristles at the anterior

margm.
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    Female (a single specimen taken outfrom pupa). Head (fig. 1). Eyes
separated and bisected as in the male. Upper divisions with large brown-
ish facets slightly larger than those of the male, and slightly broader
than the lower divisions with small blackish facets in dorsal aspect. Occi-
put rather densely setaceo:s. Antennae 15-jointed, slightly shorter than
in the male, rather densely setaceous. Flagellar joints except the first
slightly longer than broad, nearly ellipsoidaL last joint smallest. Clypeus
rather densely setaceous and together with the labrum more than 1.5 times
the height of head. Mandibles stout and long, with many denticles on
inner margins. Last joint of maxillary palpi pale, sparsely setaceous,

about twice as long as the A B
fourth. Thorax, wings, legs

 and abdomen nearly as in
male. Hypopygium:median

 lobe of ninth sternite with a
 small cleft at the posterior
margin. Cerci thick, slightly

 shorter than the basal breadth
 of the segment.
    Pitpa (13 specimens and
several exuviae). Male pupa
usually 5.5mm. in length, 3.3
mm. in breadth ; female pupa
usually 5.8X3.5mm. Dorsal
integument blackish brown
with yellowish nuance in Ari-
san specimens, but in original
specimens more lightly color-
ed.' Microgranules very mi-
nute, blackish brown, conically

pointed. Leg-sacs ending in
the same file.

    Larva (numerous speci-
mens). Foecrth instax Full-
grown larva 7-8 mm. in Iength,
after moulting 3.5-4mm.
in Heisyana specimens,
Second and
stout and sharp, about thrice
ones slightly curved dorsally.
the distal portion of feeler

    Third instar. Length
.as long as their basal

    Second instar (10
pieces conspicuous. Dorsal

t

a______pv

'

.

gisee;.is'sictlli/{i.,xi.itl

    Text-figure 1.
 pharocera taiwantca;
 Arisan ; last three body-segments, ven.tral view

 Å~ 12. a, do, third body-segment, dorsal view
 Å~ 25. B, a specimen from Hukamidu-onsen;
 last three body-segments, ventral view Å~ 12.
 b, do, third body-segment, dorsal view Å~ 25.

  2mm. in breadth. Immature specimens
   integurrient blackish brown throughout
 in other localities more Iightly colored.
                             . Thorns
 long as their basal diameter, and lateral
     of the feeler also stout, subequal to
slightly curved dorsally.

 mm. Thorns slightly more than twice
 Thorn of the feeler also stout.

  Length 1.0-2.9 mm. Body slender, neck
         obscure brownish pale, ventral

     b
        "
       sil:'ii"l'l+{li2'{iiiiLl.\sc•z•.lillfiJii},:iiiii;'eii•

       i•-,"l;fl'lil'`is"i,rlitS",l{l•#ai"`s'ili.

       x.

Full-g-rown larvae of Ble-
 A, a specirnen from Mt.

                ca.
              Dorsal
           though
third antennal segments rather indistinctly articulated

                as
                 Thorn
             and
             2.2-4.8
         diameter.
        specimens).
               Integument
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whitish. Antennae unequally 2-jointed,'distal joint nearly thrice the proxi-
mal one. Thorns usually 1.5 times as long as their basal diameter. Thorn
of the feeler shorter than the distal portion of feeler. Lateral appendages
of seventh segment with asmall thorn on the dorsal side. Caudal margin
semicircular, slightly chitinized. Segmental gill-tufts with a unique slender
filament directed anteriorly.

    First imstar (2 specimens) (fig. 2). Length 0.8-1.2 mm. Body slender,
neck-pieces distinct. Dorsal integument obscure brownish pale, ventral
white. Antennae jointless, more than thrice as long as broad, apically with a
few short, stiff, pale bristles. Anterior margin of first body-segment setaceous.

A pair of transverse rows of thornlets present on the first seven abdominal
segments. Thorax with three similar rows, but the third row only rudi-
mentary. In place of the feeler and claw is present a conspicuous lateral
lobe, which is conical and set with a few thornlets, a very long bristle and

     B atuft of short bristles. The long
                                   is fully 1/2 to 2/3 as         --____"----- bristle                                                        long
                            as the breadth of ' the

   Text-figure2. Afull-grownIarvaef
BtePharocera uenoi; A, third body-seg-
ment, lateral view Å~ 25. B, do, dorsal
view (the cuticle partly removed) Å~ 25.

                   segment ,
tuft is composed of several dis-
similar stiff bristles directed pos-

tero-ventrally. Seventh abdomi-
nal segment with a pair of late-
ral appendages, set apically with a
very long bristle directed posteri-
orly. Caudal margin semicircular,
witha few short setae. No seg-
mental gill-tuft. Suckers small.
    Localities and data of collec-
tion as in the following table:

Date

24.VII, ,35

29. VII, ,38

t)

)1

Locality

Matumine (Taityti)

Sinboku (Mt. Arisan)

First Switch (,,)

Heisyana (.)

Altitude

2,400 m.

2,100 m.

1,800 m.

1,700 m.

Data

Pupa (6 ), Larva
          (iv, iii)

Larva (ii)

Larva (iv, iii, ii, i)

Pupa (,39), Larva
      (iv, iii, ii, i)

w.t.(c.)

120r13C

13e

14e

16e

Collector

U6no

Kita-
 kami

  -)

)1

             2. Philorus sp.

    A fragment of pupal case was obtained at Sinboku, Mt. Arisan, on
July 29, 1938, in company with the second instar of the abovementioned
species. It consists of the second to the last abdominal segments, measur-
ing c. 4.1 mm. in Iength and 4.3 mm. in width on the third abdominal
segment, so that the pupa may be assumed to be c. 7 mm..in full length,
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and •heBce'much iarger than Philortts tai•wanensis. The microgranules on
the •tergite are also very numerous and dense. Judgln'g from these facts
the pupa segms to belong to a different species whose iife cycle is of a
monogenerative winter-type.

             3. Blepharocera taiwaniea KiTAKAMI (1937)

    I<ITAKAMI, l937; p. 124-125.
    This species was previously described merely frorn the study of fourth-
stage larvae. so that the following description of imagos, pupae and larvae
of immature stages are new records. Description will begin with the
specimens from Rotyen-kei, siRce their fourth instar agrees fairly well
with the original specimens.
    Male (4 specimens, of which one was extracted from pupa). Body 'c.
4:5mm.; wing c. 4.4 mm., breadth c. 1.6 mm. A small specimen 'measur-
ing: body 3.2 mm., wing 3.7 mm.
    Head (fig. 3) transverse. Eyes separated frorn each other by ocellar
protuberance, pubescent, divided. Upper divisions smail, brownish, the
facets very slightly larger than those of biackish iower divisions. Ocelli
pale, ocellar protuberance blackish. Occiput and gena with short black
bristles. Antennae 15-jointed, sleRder and long, measuring c. 1.7 mm.
First scapal joint subspherical, second fig-shaped, sparsely setaceous. Fla-
gella more slender than scape, dark yellowish, deitsely pubescent through-
out, but with no bristles. First fiagellar joint more than twice as loRg as
broad, proximal half slightly narrow and light. Succeeding joints cylind-
rical, slightly tapering apicaily,.about twice as iong as broad. Last joint
ellipsoidal, slightly thicl<er and shorter than the penultimate, with a few
short setae apicaliy. Clypeus dark brown, sparsely setaceous. Labrum•
short, together with the clypeus slightly longer than the height of head.
Mdndib!es absent. Blades of maxi!Ia slender. 'Maxillary-palpi 5-jointed,
secexxd to fourth joints subequal, about twice as long as broad; last joint
pale, slender, 2.5 times as long as the fourth.

   Thorax. Mesonotum biackish brown, very sparsely setaceous except
for the postscutellum. Wings (fig. 4) broad, membrane subhyaline, •except
for opaque costal cell and somewhat smoky apical area. Macrotrichia on
wing margins, Rt and radial branches. Iv({icrotrichia dense, but minute.
Sc rudirnentary, scarcely attaining the base of Rs. Rs thrice as long as
the base of R4+i,, and more than 1.5 times the r-m Halteres well developed.

Forelegs

Midiegs

Hindlegs

Femora

2.i nam.

2.5 mm.

3.6 mm.

Tibiae

2.3 mm.

2.3 mrn.

3D mam.

Tarsi

3.3 mm.

3.4 mm.

2;6 mm.

?
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   Legs slender, dark brown, hind pairs somewhat lighter and more than
twice as thick as the others. In a larger specimen measuring as meRtioned.
    Trochanters In forelegs about thrice, in midlegs twice, in hindlegs i.5
times as long as broad. Tibial spurs e.0.1; s!ender and delicate, sparsely
setaceous, near!y 1.5 times the tibia! diametey. Flrst tarsal joint in fore

aRd midlegs about as long as sttcceeding three joints together, in hindlegs
slightly longer than the rest of tarsi. Last joint near!y cyliRdrical, sub-
equal to the fourth in fore- and midlegs, in hindlegs definitely Ionger than
the fourth. Claws (figs. 5,'6) small, especially in hind tat'si; mainly micro-
scopically setaceous, with a few stout bristles near the base. Empodia
rudimentary.
    Abdomendark brown, ventral lighter. Tergites rather densely covered
by short black setae ; sterRites sparsely setaceous. Nypopygium (figs. 7, 8).
Ninth tergite transverse, sparsely setaceous. Tenth tergite black, slightly
bilobed,.densely setaceous. Ninth sternite ionger than broad, posterior
margin concave, dorsal portion denseiy setaceous. Dorsal lobe of claspers
black, densely setaceous; ventral lobe broadened apicaliy, membranous and
glabrous. Dorsal dististyles slender, heavily chitinized.

    Female (3 specimens, of which oRe was extyacted from pupa); Body
c. 4.8 mm., wing c. 5.3mm.
    E[ead (fig. 9) transverse. Eyes separated aRd divided: Upper divisions
rudimentary, margiRs of which unfacetted, fhcetted area subequal to ocel-
lar protuberance. Facets of upper division brownish, even smaller than
thosg of biackish lower divisions. Ocelli large, nearly pale. Antennae
slender and short, c. 1mrn., dark brown, 15-jointed. Flagella more slender
than scape, rather denseiy setaceous throughout, tapering apically; pe-
nultimate joint shorter than broad and tending to fuse with the last. Last
joint pale, 1.5 times as long as broad, but not much thicker than the others.
Labrum rather short. Mandibles entireiy reduced. Blades of maxilia
slender. Last joint of maxi!!ary•palpi paie, 2.5 times as Iong as the fourth.
Mesonotum light yellowish brown, sparsely segaceous. Wings as in male.
Legs measuring as follows in a specimen:

Forelegs

Midlegs

Hindlegs

Femora

22 mm.

2.5 mm

3.3 mm.

Tibiae

Z.7 rnm.

1.8 mm.

2.7 mm.

Tarsi

2.3 mm.

2.0 mm.

2.5 mm.

   Fore trochanters more than thrice as long as broad. Tibial spurs as
in maie. Tarsal joints obliquely articti'ested; last joint nearly cylindrical',

more than 1.5 times as !ong as the fourth in each Ieg. CIaws (fig. 10)- thick

and' skort, strongly curved, nearly glabrous. Abdomen thickened, dark
brown, with very short black setae. Hypopygium (fig. 11). Eighth sternite
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concave posteriorly. Median lobe of ninth sternite anteriorly chitinized,
posteriorly with a pair of fiat processes. Cerci slender, deRsely setaceous,
nearly as long as the basal breadth of the segment. Ninth tergite slightly
concave posteriorly, with Iong bristles. Tenth tergite pale, with shox't stiff
bristies arising from papillae.

   Papa <18 specimens and several exuviae) (fig. 12). Male pupa:length
3.7-4mm.; breadth l.7-2mm. Female pupa: length 4.4-5.6mm.; breadth
2.2-3 mm. Body elliptic, convex doysally, outer margin undu!ated. I)orsal
side blackish brown. Respiratory horns nearly errect, the bases broadly
separated, but the apices nearly contiguous. Each horn with four, closely
set, subsimilar, fiat, bluntly pointed, b}ack lamellae, of which second and

third lamellae slightly smaller and de}icate. Mesothorax without granu-
lation, median area of which slightly crumpled. Thick granulation of minute,
black, circular, fiat granules on most of the rnetathorax and whole of the
abdomeR. Boundary of second and third abdominal segments partly ungran-
ulated, and the granules of caudal segment very minute. Adhesive pads
elliptic. Residua of segmental gill-tttfts of iarva preserved.

    Larva. FoMrth instar (a single specimen still immature) (fig. I3). Length

c. 3.7mm., breadthc. 1.lmm. Neck-pieces obvious. Dorsal side obscure
brownish yellow; ventral yeilowish pale, with very short brownish setae•
AnteRnae subequaliy 2-jointed, 1/3 the first body-segment, articular portioRs
of both joints pale. No chitin warts on thedorsal side, but the usual area
somewhat lighter. Claws thick, densely setaceous, about 1.5 times as long
as their basal diameter. Posterior feeler of the sixth segment rather small,
slightly longer than its basal diameter. Rudiments of anterior feeler scarce-

ly developed. Lateral appendages of seventh segment about 1.5 times
as long as their basai diameter. Caudal appendages rather short. Segmental
gili-tufts with seven white, slender, short filanaents directed anteriorly•
Anal gill large. Suckers large.
    Third instar (3 specimens). Length 2.1-3mm. Neck-pieces obvious.
Dorsal side obscure brownish yellow; ventral yellowish pale, nearly glabrous.
Antennae 2-joiRted, distal joint slightly longer and thicker. A dark spot
on the dorsal side of first five abdominal segments. .•Claws ionger than
their basal diameter, densely setaceous. Posterior feeiers distiRct in pos-
terior body-segmeltts. Caudal appendages scarcely as long as their basal
diameter, weii chitinized. Segmental gM-tufts with four filaments; addi-
tional three filaments of next stage often detected under the skin.
    Second instar (2 specimens). Length 1.7-2.5mm. Body slender, necl"
pieces obvious. Dorsal side obscure ye!lowish, sparseiy setaceous; ventral
yel!owish pale, glabrous. First body segment subcircular. Antennae un-
                                         ,equally 2-jointed, distal joint much longer and thicker, pointed apically.
Dorso-median area of each segm&lkt slightly darl<er. Claws sparsely seta-
ceous. Feelers reduced, represented by a few short bristles. Caudal ap-
pendages rudimentary. Gill-tufts with a unique filament directed anteriorly.
    Localities apd data of collection of the species:
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Date

22.

24.

25.

26.

29.

VI}, ,35

VII, ,38

 J!

VII, ,38

VII, ,3S

VII, ,38

Locality

Sirasetu (Taityfi)

Taroko Canyon

 Rotyen-kei ( ,, )

 Kukamidu-onsen (,,)

 Rotyen-kei ( ,, )

Sinboku (Mt. Arisan)

1),ltitude

2,000 m.

 150 m.

 200 m.

 760 m.

 200 m.

2,100 m.

Dqta

Larva (iv)

Pupa
69, Pupa, Larva
       (iv iii, ii)

Pupa, Larva (iv, iii)

6

Pupa (69); Larva
--- (iv, iii, ii)

W. t.

lor"C

19o

22e

18"

l3o

Collector

UTI,No

KrrAKAMI

   tl

   rl

   II

   1)

            3a. Specimens from Mt. ArisaR

    Male (2 specimens extracted from pupa>. Differs from the Rotyen-kei
specimeRs in the characteristics of antenRae: fiageliar joints fully as thick
as the scape, and the last joint smaller than the penultimate (fig. 14). Anten-

nae c. 2mm. Ocelli brownish. Wings c. 5mm., breadth c. 2.lmm. Anal
Iobe fairly well developed. Last tarsal joint nearly as long as tke fourth
in each ieg. Hypopygium (figs. 15, 16).
    Femal.e (a single specimen extracted from pupa). Antennae <ftg. 17)
slender and short, less than 1mm.; last joint thicker and nearly twice as
long as the penultimate.
    Paspa <5 specimens and 3 exuviae). Male pupa: length 4.4-4.8 mm.,
breadth 2.2-2.3 mm. Female pttpa : length c. 5 mm., breadth c. 2.5 mm.
    Larva. Fo"rth instar (2 specimens) <Text-fig. i, A, a). Fu!1-grown!arva 7.3

mm. in length, breadth except ciaws 2.2mm. Immature specimen c. 6mm.
Dorsal side blackish brown or obscure brownish yellow, densely set with
slender paie bristles; ventrai white. Antennae 1/4 the first body-segment
Thoracic spot V-shaped, blackish. A smail wart on tke dorsal side of first
four or five abdominal segments. Claws thick, not rnuch elongated. Pos-
terier feelers brownish, with paLe bristles. Rudimekts of axxterior feeter
with a few rather long bristles. Caudal appe.ndages 1.5 times as Iong as
their basal diameter.
    Third instar (a single specimen) (fig. 18). Length 5.8mm., width 1.4
mm. Warts on the dorsal side very small. Rudirnents of anterior feeler
scarcel•y persisting.

d..,gfCgy,{ i".Sif.r ;Z8melllÅí'.n ? ggf'.kZ's, kS,".gkh.,ikue•5 mm• Warts on the

                3b. Specimens from Hukamidu-onsen.
    Pmpa (a single exuvia>. Length c. 4mm., width c. 2mm: Brownish

b!acl<. Median anterior margin of first five abdominal segments partly
ungraftu!ated.

    Larva. Foi4rth instar (5 specimens) (Text-fig. 1, B, b). Differs from'those

of other loca!ities in having a glassy piate ofi the tergite, lightness of in-
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tegument, conspicuousness of posterionfeeler, etc. LeRgth 5.7-6.5 rnm.; width
c. 2mm., including claws c. 2.5mm. Dorsai side obscure greyish pale,
with yellowish nuaRce ; full-grown larva somewhat blackish ; ventra! white.
Antenna•".. about 1/5 the first body-segment. Thoracic spot V-shaped. A
transparent, light brownish, circular, glassy plate present at tke dorsal side
of first five abdominal segments; the plate having a small chitin tubercle
at its center. Claws twice as long as their basal diameter. Posterior
feelers rather conspicuous, directed postero-raterally. Rudiments of anterior
feeler scarcely developed. Caudal appendages rather conspicuous.
    'LZ7leint instar (a singie specimen>. Length 4.7mm., width 1.2 mm. Dorsal

'

side obscure greyish with brownislE nuance; ventral yellowish pale. A
small clark spgt on ftrst four abdominal segments.

               4. Blepharocera uenei KiTAKAMi (1937)

    KiTAKAMi, 1937; p. 125-126.
    Described from the larvae of fourth stage. A supplementary note wiil
be given below.
    A full-grown larva measuring: length 6.7mm.; width 2.6mm., includ-
ing elaws 3.5mm. Thoracic spot very large, more than half the breadth
of the segment. Thorns (Text-fig. 2, A, B) very stout, near!y twice as long as

their basal diameter. InserteG in the thorn isablack inner thorn, which is
nearly twice as long as its basal diameter, aRd about 1/2 the length of the
outer thorn. Claws elongated, nearly 2.5 times as long as their basal
diameter. Posterior feeler of sixth segment twice as long as its basa!
diameter, and about1/3 the length of the claw. Caudal appendages twice
as iong as their basal diameter.
    This 'species is readily distinguished from other forms of Formosan
Blepkarocepta by its conspicuous thorns, huge thoracic spot, long c!aws and
'caudal appendages, sparsely set bristles, etc.
    From the features revealed ttnder the skin of the mature larva, the
following may be assumed to be characteristics of the pupa. (1) Respira-
tory horns very large. (2) A biack thorn present on the tergites of second
to fourth abdominal segments. (3) Microgranules black, subcircular and
flat ; densely distributed on the metathorax and whole abdomen. (4) Median
anterior margin of first five abdominal segments partly ungranulated.
    Locality: Sirasetu (upper stream of the Daiko-kei River, ?rov. of Tai-
tya; altitude c. 2000m.; water temperature c. 153C>.
    Collector: Dr. M. U6Ro (22. VII, '35).

             5. Apistemyia nigra sp. nov.

    FemaV.e (2 specimens). Body 4.2-4.5 rltm.; wing 5-5.3 rnm., breadth 1.7-

1.8mm.; proboscis 1.7-1.9mrd•.
    Head (fig. 20) blacl<ish. Eyes broadiy separated from each other,divided.
Upper divisions very small, 1/5 tl}e lteight of eyes; facets large and ye!-
lowish brown, their diameter L5 times the small facet of lower divisions.
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Lower divisions !arge, with small blackish facets ; several facets fringing the

uppermarginmuchlighterandbrownish. OceHiyellowish. Occiputblack-
ish, very sparsely setaceous. Frons and vertex broad, blackish but partly
siivery. Antennae 10-jointed, very short, brownish blacl<, sparsely setaceous
throughout. First scapal joint about as long as broad; second Iargest 6f a{L
gradually swollen apicaily, apical diameter being more than twice t'he base.
Fiagella very thin, pube'scent, jeints much shorter than broad, except fer
the first and last. First fiagellar joiRt 1.5 times as Iong asi broad and about
twice the second. Last joint ellipsoidal, without setae, slightly broader
than preceding joints, Rearly thrice as long as penultimate. Clypeus cons-
picuous, nearly glabrous, brownish black, btt# partly silvery. Labrum'
elongated, proximal two-thirds blackish, apical portion lighter. Mandibles
slender, shorter than labrurn, with rnany fine denticles. Hypopharynx
siender, longer than mandibles, but slightly shorter than labrurn.' Blades
of maxilla sliglttly curved, yellowish. Maxillary-paipi jointless, ellipsoidal,

1/3 as long as blades, black with several bristles. Labium much elongated,
more than twice the height of head, usually separated from remaining
mouth-parts. Basal part of labium black aRd setaceous, but its dorsal
surface membraRous and lighter, being 2-joiRted; proximal joint nearly as
long as the blades of maxil{a, distal joint about equal to iabrum. Labial
palpi much elongated, slight!y longer than the basal part of labium, cylindri-
cal, but apically tapering, tips pointed and slightly divergent, browniSh
black and very sparsely setaceous proximally.
   Thorax. Mesonotum black, nearly glabrous, bttt together with pleurae
partly silvery. Wings (fig. 21) rather narrow, membrane quite glassy, ex-
cept for opaa_tte costal cell and two smoky dark spots on the wing apex
and anal lobe. Macrotrichia very short, confined to wing margins. .Micro-
tri'chia very minute and sparse. Venation: Costa very stout, black, ap-
parently divided into two, closely set veins on its distal two-thirds; Sc
rudimentary, faintly persisting at the base of costal cell; Ri stout and
blackish, but somewhat atrophied apically; Rs simple, distally curved
upwards, ending very clbse to the tip of Ri, proximai and dista! portionS
running very close to Ri, basal defiection ;udimentary; r-m oblique, slightly

sinuous, apparently aligned with Rs; M simple; Cu bifurcated near its
base; An not attaining wing margtn, basal portion faint. Dayk spot at
the wing apex subcircular, tinted blackish. Anal lobe right-angular, angular
area tinted blackish. Posterior wing margin from the base to anal angle
chitinized, blackish. Secondary venatieit distinct. Halteres brownish,
glabrous.

Femora
I

Tihiae Tarsi

Forelegs

Midiegs

I{indlegs

1.2 mm.

I.4 rnm.

3.7 mm.

1.7 mm.

1.5 mm.

3.6 mm.

!.9 mm.

1.5 mm.

4.2 mm.

l
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    Legs. Fore- and midlegs very short, hindlegs slender and long; mea-
suring in a 1.rwger specimen as inentioned above.
    Fore- and midlegs darkbr own to blacl<ish, except for yellowish brown
mid-coxae and proximal 1/3 of femora. In hindlegs, distai 2/3 of femora,
proximal 1/3 and tip of tibiae, tips of first four and whole fifth tarsal
joints, blackish; remaining portions more or les$ light. Front trochanters
twice as Jong as broad. Femora club-shaped; front pair slightly curved
and thickened in distal 2/3, while hind pair thickened near the tip. Tibial
spurs O.0.2, stout and long, subequal in size, nearly twice the tibial diameter,

black with minute •pubescence. Black spiny bristles preseRt on fiexor
surface of distal i/3 of tibiae and all tarsal joints in fore- and midlegs, of
which those.of tibiae and first tarsal joints are remarkable; in hindlegs
sparsely set, confined to first three tarsal joints. Last tarsal joiRts 1.5 times

as loRg as the fourth in fore- and midlegs, in liindlegs fairly shorter thaR
fourth. Claws (fig. 22) of each leg blacl<, toothed and setaceous on proxi-
mal two-thirds; denticles are usually four or five, nearly simiiar in size.
Empodia rudimentary.
    Abdomen. Tergites blackish brown, except that the antero-lateral
margins of each segment' are silvery; very finely ancl sparsely pubescent.
Lateral membrane broad, obscurely pale, very slightly crumpled longitudi-
nally. Sternites very narrow, longitudinal, glabrotts' and obscure brownish•
Seventh sternite transverse, sparsely setaceous and dark brown. Hypopy-
gium (fig. 23) rather elongated. Eighth tergite small, blackish. Ninth
tergite transverse, black, with ioRg bristles posteriorly. Tentla segment
laterally bilobed, distally set with short stiff bristles arising from papiilae•

Eighth sternite blackish, pubescent, deeply coRcave posterior{y. Anterior
part of ninth sternite blackish, pubescent; posterior part with a deep cleft
posteriorly, pubescent. Cerci elongated, 1.5 times as long as'the basal
breadth of segment, setaceous; apical 1!3 free, the tip with a few short
stiff bristles arising from cylindrical' papillae,

    .PuPa (3 specimens more or Iess damaged) (fig. 24). • Length 3.1-3.5mm.;
breadth 1.5-1.7 mm. Body rather elongated elliptic, strongly convex dorsal!y,

outer margin undulated. Mesothorax highest and the third abdominal
segment broadest. Dorsal side brownish black. Respiratory horns.wlth
four !amellae of' different sizes. First and fourth pairs of lamellae conti-
guous,'B-shaped, distal margins biackish. First Iamella {argest, sernicir-
cular, obliquely directed ferwards;fourth iamella nearly errect. Second
and third Pairs of lamellae small, membranous and brown, closely set
before and behind, entirely surrounded by the rest oÅí lamellae. Second
lamella M-shaped or apically bilobed and pointed, inner lobe larger. Third

lamella sharply triangular or dagger-shaped, the base much shorter than
that of the second, situated innermost. Head conspicuous, mainly faced
forwards. Lateral margins of the head and prothorax slightly projected
forwards. Microgranulations densely set on most of the anterior mesotho-
rax, median half of posterior mesothorax, most of the metathorax and
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whole of the abdomen. Granules minute, sernispherical, brownish black.
Macrogranuiation rather inconspicuous. Follr pairs of large adhesive pads
on the third to sixth abdominal segments. Ventral margins of anterior
mesothorax, seventh and iast abdominal segments granulated. No residua
of segmental gill-tuft.
    La?"va. Foesrth instar (13 specimens) (figs. 25-28).

    Nearly full-grown larva measuring: length c. 4.7mrn.; breadth c. 1.4
mm., including fuicra c. 2mm. Immature specimen after moulting: length
c. 3.5mm., breadth c. 0.9mm. Specimens from Mt. Arisan are somewhat
larger mesuring 4.5-5.3 mm. in iength, though they are all still immature.
    Body fiattened, neck-pieces obvious. Fiyst body-segnnent slightly shorter
than broad. Dorsal integument brownish black, except that the marginal
area is lighter. Ventral side light yellowish brown, very sparseiy set with
short setae. Antennae black, about 1/3 as long as the first body-segment,
subequally 2-jointed ; proximal J'oint slightly thickened apically, 4 or 5 times
as long as broad ; second slender, with a few pale proininences at the tip,
of which one is long. First six abdominal segments each with a pair of
transverse rows of biack nodules and blunted thornlets. Nodules are very
closely set, forming a pair of black bands; in immature specimens some-
what pointed. Thornlets are confined to lateral area, being conical, usually
1.5 times as long as their basal diameter. On the apex of each thornlet
is a pale stiff papilla-like bristle, which is more than 1/2 as long as the
thornlet. Between the rows of nodules and thornlets is a third row of
nodules rather irregularly and sparsely set; two intermediate rows are
often seen in Arisan specimens. Thorax and iast body-segment also us-
ually with two rows of nodules sparsely set. Fulcra not much chitinised,
densely set with long pale bristles at the distal dorsal surface. Last two
body-segments rather distinct. Seventh abdominal segment with a pair of
rudimentary fulcra. Caudal margin nearly semicircular, not.chitinised,
with several short bristles. Segmental gill-tufts each with five slendeg pale
filaments, of which three are directecl forward and two usuaily backward• '
Innermost two are usually longer than the rest, each with a constriction
at the middle and then curved. Anal gill short. Suckers large, lf3 or 1/4

the breadth of segmeRt. Sucker and fulcra of the first body-segment
smaller.
    Third instar (8 specimens). Length 2.2-3.4mm. Dorsal side blackish,
ventral nearly pale and glabrous. Antennae black, subequaily 2-jointed,
joints more than thrice as long as broad. Thornlets very sparsely set.
Fulcra nearly cylindricai, bristies rather sparse. SegmeRtal gill-tufts with
three filameRts, of which two directed forward and one backward. Anteri-
orly directed inner filament constricted, but in Arisan specimens not con-
stricted. .
    Localities and data of collection as in the foilowing table.
    Life cycle and mode of living: Presumably polygenerative perennial-
type; pupae and larvae are prevalent on the rocks wliere the water is
rushing and spraying. The flight of the fernale is very active.
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Date Localky Altitude Data W.t. Coliector

24. VII,

26. VII,

29. V!I,

'3s  Rotyen-kei(Tca.r.o "cs.) 200m• 9,P"Pati3,a:]i9

,38 . .9
'38 Heisyana(Mt. Arisan) 2700m. Larva (iv, iii)

220C

16o

KlT•AK,NMI

   tJ

   11

   The fernale of this species is readily distinguished from that of APi-
stomyia uenoi (KiTAKAMi) by its small size, blacl<ish coloration, the nrkmber
of teeth of claws, quite glassy membrane of wings, presence of blackish
area on the anal angle of wings, etc.
   The pupa is also different in the small size, blackish co!oration, bl'ackish

microgranules, etc.
   The larva of fourth stage dffers in its small size, long and slender
antennae, presence of the intermediate row of noduies, form of thornlets,
sparsely setaceous gulcra, long and slender filament of segmeRtal gills, etc.

              6. Api$tomyia ueftoi (KiTAKAMi) (1931).

   Cntrmpira uenoi; K!TAKAMi, 1931; p. 103-le4
   APistomyia• uemoi; KiTAKAMi, 1937; p. 127-133.
                           t'   Different stages of metamorphosis have already been described. Here
will' be given a short supplementary note, and some figures of iarval stages
lacl<ing in my previous' papers.
   Male (dissected from pupa). Body c. 4-4.5mm.; proboscis c. 2.4mm.
Eyes contiguous,' divided. Facets of upper divisions large and brownish.
   Femate. Body 4.8-6.4mm. Wing 5.8-7mm., breadth 2-2.2mm. Dark
brown. Eyes separated, divided. Facets of upper divisions slightly Iarger
agd brownish. Mandibles very slender, denticles very fiRe. Ciaws of each
leg usually with seven denticles. Wing membrane glassy, though very
slightly tiRted brownish. Dark spot at the wing apex brownish. Margins
of anal iobe scarcely tinted brownish. Halteres nearly glabrous.
    .Pmpa• Length 3.5-4.7 rnm.; width. 1.7-2.5 mm. Fernale pupa iarger. Dorsal

side usually dark brown. Microgranuies blackish brown, though some on
the abdomen yel!owish.
    Lqmpa. Fourth instar (fig$. 29-31). Full-growR larva 5.5-7mm.; width
1.7-2.1rnm., including fulcra 2.3-3 mm. Immature forms after moulting 3.4-
4mm, Dorsal side dat}k brown, rnarginal area somewhat lighter. Anten-
nqe black, 1/5 the first body-segment; proximal joint slight!y more than
t.hrice, distal joint 4 tirnes as iong as broad. Thornlets are rather dense!y
set, each coRsisting of a conical prominence and a sharp black spinelet,
which is usually longer than the former (fig. 31). Caudal margin rather
densely set with short spiny bristles. Segmental gill-tufts (fig. 30) with
slender short filaments, of which innermost two are slightly longer, con-
stricted beyond the• middle and then curved.
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    Third instar. Length 1.6-3.4mm. Proximal joint of antenRae less than
twice, distal joint more than thrice as 'long as broad. Fiiaments of seg-
mental gill-tufts very small, 3 •or 4 times as •long as broad, '•without con-
striction.
                            s    Second instar (fig. 32). Length 0.8-1.5 rnm. Proximal joint of antennae
rudiinentary, while distal joint thrlce as long as broad. Filament of gill-
tufts unique.
    First insiar (fig. 33>. Length abottt0.8mm. Antennae•j'oint'less, 4 times

as long as broad.. Thornlets very sparse. Fglcra conspicuous, slightly
tapering apically;set with a few minute thornlets, a long •bristle and
several short stiff setae. No s?gmental gill-tuft.

    Localities and data of collection sinee 1937 •as follows :

Date

 6. IV, ,37

    JI

    lf
 7. IV, ,37

20. VI, ,37

21. VI, ,37

17. VII, ,37

    }1

   )J
19. VII, ,37

    t)

20. V!I, ,37

 1. VIII, ,37

31 VIII,,37

Locaiity
i
l

Tarumidu(Gokanosy6,
            I<yfisya)
Meganebasi ( ,, )

Kamiaredi ( ,, )

T6di (Prov. Higo,
            Kyasyti)
Nyazan (Nagawa,
       Prov. Sinano)
Simasima(Prov.Sinano)
Anb6 (Yaktt-sima I.,
           Kyftsyti)
Odati-dake ( ,, )

Kesugitani ( ,, )

Miazono (Prov. Higo,
           Kytisy")
Kamiaredi(Gokanosy6,
           Kytisyg)
Tarumidu ( ,, )

Nytizan (Nagawa,
       Prov.            Sinano)

        IJ

Altitude

7ee m.

500 rn.

400 m.

300 ni.

950 m.

800 m.

2oe rn.

4oe m.

600 m.

350 m.

400 m.

700 m.

950 m.

  e)

Data

Larva (iv, iii, ii)

Larva (iv, iii)

Pupa, Larva (iv, iii)

Larva (iv)

Pupa, Larva (iv)

Pupa
Pupa (ex.),.karva
         lll)      (iv,

Pupa, Larva (iv)

Larva (iii)

Larva (iv)

Larva (iv, iii, ii)

Larva (iv, iii)

Pupa, Larva (ii, i)

Pupa, Larva (iii, ii,i)

W. t

9Åé

loo

ilo

11o

loe

2oo

lso

2oo

lge

iso

lso

13o

ColJector

KITAKAMI

   ))

   tI

   I)

   )p

   lp

   1}

   t}

   I)

   Jl

   ls

   o7

   'l

   )1
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                Exp}anation of Plates

                        PIate I.

  Philoms taiwanensis KITAKAMI.
Head of female (extracted from pupa); dorsal view, Å~25.
Larva, first instar; dorsal view, Å~40.

  BtePkarocera taitvanica KiTAKAMi.

                Specimens from Rotyen-i<ei

Kead of male (intermediate fiagellar joints omitted); dorsal view, Å~25.
Wing of male, Å~25.
Fore-tarsus of male, xl50.
Kind-tarsus of male, Å~!50.
Male hypopygium; dorsa} view, Å~40.
      ," . ;ventral view, Å~40.
Head of female, dorsal view, x25.
Hind-tarsus of female, Å~150.

Female hypopygium, ventral view, Å~40. .
Pupa (male), dorsal view, Å~12.
Larva, fourth instar (immature), last three body-segments; ventral view,
Å~25.

                Specimens from Mt. Arisan.
Head of male (extracted from pupa), (intermediate flagellar joints omitted);
dorsal view, Å~25.

Male hypbpygium (extracted from pupa); dorsal view, Å~40.
   ,, , ;ventral view, Å~40.
S8wa"#,9S,fr.M,S5X `f.X,2r2:itgdbgkO,III,,P,U.)gA't,", `e6ntrai .iew Å~22.

Second instar, last three body-segments; ventrai view, Å~40.

                        Plate H.

 APistomyia nigra sp. nov.
Head of female, lateral view, Å~25.

Wing of female, Å~12.
Hind-tarsus of female, Å~150.
Fernale kypopygium, ventral view, Å~40.

Pupa, dorsal view, Å~25. •tt-
Larva, Åíourth instar <nearly full-grown); dorsal view, Å~12.

  ,, ;fifth body-segment, dorsal view, Å~25.
  ,, (immature); second body-segment, ventral view, Å~25.
  ,, (immature);last two body-segments, ventral view, Å~25.
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Fig. 29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

 Apistomyia ttenoi (KiTAKAMi)
Larva, fourth instar (full-grown); dorsal view, Å~12.

  ,.. (immature); second body-segment, ventral view, Å~25.
 ,, (immature); ant&ro-lateral margin of sixth body-segment, .ventral view,
Å~40.

Second instar, dorsal view, Å~4e.
First instar, clorsal view, Å~40.
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